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George Mallinson & Sons, Fancy Woollen, Worsted, worsted industries of the Huddersfield district there are few better or more
and Shawl Manufacturers, 11, Estate Buildings. and Spring Grove Mills, favourably known firms than that of Messrs. George Mallinson &: Sons, of
Spring Grove Mills, Linthwaite. This old and notable house was founded at
Linthwaite, Huddersfield.--- In connection with the immense woollen and

Linthwaite, about 1840, by Mr. George Mallinson, who was joined in 1864 by
his son, Mr. Eli, and in 1868 by Mr. Thomas Mallinson, under the style of
Messrs. George Mallinson & Sons. The founder of the house died in 1885,
leaving the business in the hands of his sons, and these two gentlemen remain
joint proprietors under the old title. The firm's works at Linthwaite comprise two
large mills, with sheds, warehouses, offices, and other departments adjoining,
the whole having a convenient situation and covering a great area. The plant is a
large one, and includes machinery of the newest and most improved be known
in the trade. The entire industry of the woollen, worsted, and shawl
manufacture, in all their processes of scouring, combing, carding, scribbling,
spinning, dyeing, weaving and finishing, are carried out on the premises under
direct personal supervision; and the aim achieve high results in excellence of
production by the employment of the most effective appliances, the use of the
best materials, and the exercise of constant care in manufacture. The firm have a
very large staff of hands regularly at work in their mills, and the output of the
establishment is a very considerable one of the various classes of woollen and
worsted fancies, shawls, &c. The chief specialities of this firm are fancy
woollen and worsted coatings, trouserings, and a great variety of fancy shawls.
Though only a comparatively recent addition to the manufactures of this noted
firm the latter class of goods are already favourably known to many of the
principal buyers both in the home and shipping trades, and for excellence of
material and novelty of design, they cannot be excelled by any other makers in
the district, in fact the whole of the various prod acts of this firm have a wide
and first class re-putation. The whole business is a monument to the energy and
progressive enterprise of its founder and present proprietors. Mr. George
Mallinson commenced his operations quite in the old-fashioned way, haying his
weav-ing done by the cottagers at their own homes on hand looms, and himself
en-gaging actively in all the labours indispensable to the proper establishment of
a woollen industry in those hard-working days before the increased re-sources
of new machinery had come into anything' like general use or posses-sion. Thus,
from unpretentious beginnings the house has steadily advanced, and its trade has
as steadily developed, until at the present day this is one of the largest concerns
of its kind in the busy district around Huddersfield. The present principals
continue to direct the business with all the ability and judgment essential to the
preservation and maintenance of its re-putation and position. They are
gentlemen well known in the trade, and are also prominent participators in all
movements affecting the interests of the locality with which they are personally
associated. Mr. Eli Mallinson is a county magistrate and a member of the
Linthwaite Local Board; and Mr. Thomas Mallinson is a member of the Local
Board and a Poor Law

Guardian for Linthwaite. The firm have a town warehouse at 11, Exchange
Buildings, opposite the railway station, Huddersfield.

George Wilson it Sons, Iron and Steel Merchants, and Dealers in
all kinds of Colliery Plant and Permanent Way Material. Ramsden Street,
Huddersfield. — A feature of specially practical value and interest is
represented in the carefully administered business of Messrs. George Wilson &
Sons, which was established by the senior part-ner during the course of the year
1850. In 1864 Mr. George Wilson entered upon the occupation of his
establishment in Ramsden Street; and in 1882, his two sons Messrs Albert and
George joined their father in partnership, since which date the enterprise has
been carried on under its existing designation of George Wilson & Sons. These
premises consist of a building reaching to a height of four storeys, with a
frontage of 70 feet, and a backward extension 100 feet, all used as warehouses
and offices. A stock of much commercial value is held by Messrs. George
Wilson & Sons, in the various departments to which the attention of the firm is
devoted, comprising bellows, portable forges, anvils, vices, water boshes, tue
irons, swage blocks, stocks, taps and dies, hand and striking hammers, tiles and
horse rasps, horse shoes and nails, pulley blocks, drilling machines, punching
and shearing machines, tyre-bending machines, mail axles, patent cart axles,
improved convex tyre hoops, springs and scrolls, best tested crane chains, backbands, screw-jacks, bolts and nuts, washers and sundries. Some ten or eleven
years ago this firm put down a plant for the manufac-ture of Drabbles' patent
cart arms and other axles for wheelwrights' and car-riage builders' requirements,
and have been successful in securing large orders and giving every satisfaction.
In the foundry they are now manu-facturing tue irons, and water boshes, anvil
stands, swage blocks and stands, and are making a speciality of chilled wheels
for tramway and other purposes. The various goods in which Messrs. George
Wilson & Sons trans-act business are of the most finished and thoroughly
reliable character, and bear a high class certificate to the practical merit and
ability which characterise the partners. Iron and steel possess in such a high
degree the properties of both utility and beauty, that it as not surprising these
manufactures should have engaged the attention of scientific men of all ages;
and at the hands of Messrs. George Wilson & Sons it is a matter which must be
plainly evident to the most unobservant, that as mer-chants doing business in
those products, the importance of the trade re-ceives the most careful and
practical demonstration. A trade is being carried on here with very extensive
ramifications throughout the entire area of the United Kingdom; and wherever
there are gathered together men who understand how to appreciate the worth
and work of an honour-able, energetic, and capable firm, the name of George
Wilson & Sons of Huddersfield is found to come readily to the surface.

Stothart & Faulder, Woollen Merchants, John William,

Street. Huddersfield. — A very assisting feature in the work of the
district is presented by the business operations of Messrs. Stothart &
Faulder of Huddersfield. The partnership of this firm consists of Messrs.
John Stothart and Joseph Sewell Faulder, and business was commenced
by them during the course of the year 1874. The premises in the occu pation of this firm comprise a handsome warehouse erected in stone and

reaching to a height of four storeys, situated at the corners of Brook Street
and John William Street, and having a frontage on these streets, of fifty-six
and fifteen yards respectively. On the around floor of the building is a large
and handsomely appointed office fitted up in polished mahogany, and having
accommodation of an adequate character, for a staff numbering from fifteen
to twenty clerks. The other portion of the ground flat is occupied by a room
for sampling purposes, there being also cellars for packing; the other floors
being devoted to the general storage and examination of stock. A very
extensive and highly valuable stock is held by Messrs. Stothart & Faulder,
comprising all kinds of plain and fancy woollen and worsted goods, for
trouserings, coatings, &c., for the large home and export trade of this firm,
and chiefly for the European continent. There is a very special
appropriateness between the business capabilities of this firm, and the district
in which their operations are conducted. Both partners are gentlemen of large
practical experience in every department of the woollen industry, and bear a
deservedly high reputation throughout the large circle with whom they are
associated in business relationships. They are men who are careful and
reliable in the conduct of all the many transactions passing through their
hands-performing the entire work connected with their enterprise with that
unfaltering steadiness of purpose, whose results cannot be hidden but are
self-evident in every feature of the concern. It is by such work as that
conducted by Messrs. Stothart & Faulder that the reputation of Yorkshire has
been built up, and is maintained at this date over the wide world.

Law Dyson & Son, Agents for Yorkshire for the" Fullers'
Earth Union," Limited; Manufacturers of White and Tarred Ropes, Spun
Yarn, Cords and Twines, Wagon, Cart, Boat, Stack, and Horse Covers;
Agents for the Trustees of the late James Buckley's Prize Medal Copperas, Aspley
Place. Huddersfield. -- In connection with the above industries this firm is a very
old-established and well-known house, being the largest fullers' earth merchants in
Yorkshire. They have large stores at Huddersfield, Thornhill-Lees, and Goole,
ready for transport to all parts of the West Riding and elsewhere. The business
was founded in 1829 by the late Mr. Law Dyson, who earned it on till his death in
1874, when the title took the present form of Law Dyson Son, on his son, Mr.
Herbert Dyson, taking over the business. The Huddersfield warehouse at Aspley
Place is of some historic interest to the district. It was erected about the year 1781
and was then (before the days of railroads) one of the original carriers' receiving
houses for the town. It is situated on the canal wharf just off the main street. The
covershops are also at Aspley Place and are fitted up with all the latest appliances
and materials to turn out first-class work. The rope and twine works are at Bradley
Mills and are also adapted to meet all requirements, from the finest twines to the
most powerful ropes: in both these branches the firm have always had a first-class
name for thoroughly good and reliable workmanship, and consequently enjoy a
large and well deserved connection and patronage. All communications should be
addressed direct to Aspley Place, Huddersfield.

George Mallinson & Sons, Manufacturing Chemists, Tar
Distillers. &c., Gawthorp Green, Kirkheaton, Huddersfield. — The
excellent premises held by this firm comprise an extensive warehouse,
with sheds, laboratory and counting - house, and office in connection,
the manufacturing portion of the establishment being fitted out with a
full complement of all the requisite appliances in pans and general plant,
and the propulsion being supplied by steam power. A highlyvaluable stock is held by Messrs. George Mallinson &Sons, in
the various classes of goods associated with this trade, including
pyrolignite of iron, nitrate of iron for black, drab, and
saddening: nitrate of iron for royal blue, and other purposes;
ammonia, urine sub-stitute, together with the various products
from the distillation of coal-tar and wood. Amongst these may
be mentioned urine substitute, black iron liquor, nitrate of iron,
ammonia (from 1 to 25 degrees), aquafortis, spirits of salts,
liquid tartar, cleaning liquor, tin spirits (double and single), tin
crystals, stripping spirits, dis -charging spirits, finishing spirits,
and all other dyer's spirits of the best qualities. The tar products
include pitch, naphtha, creosote, light oil, corve oil for coal
trucks, anthracene, naphthalene, &c. The firm also make, for the
use of ironfounders, &c. charcoal black-ing, cinder blacking,
coal dust, black varnish for wood and ironwork, charcoal, &c. It
should be noted that Messrs. Mallinson & Sons are actual
makers of these products, and not merely merchants or agents,
so that purchasers may have full confidence in the genuineness
and general excellence of the goods sent out by them. The work
of tar distilling forms a special feature in the business carried on
by Messrs. George Mallinson & Sons, and in the hands of this
firm constitutes a section of very valuable interest. A very
widespread trade is conducted, the operations of which extend
throughout the entire area of Yorkshire. In addition
to all the chemicals, spirits, &c., required by dyers, the firm are largely
engaged in the production of boiler compositions, which are prepared in
accordance with the character of the water used, as deter-mined by chemical
analysis, this latter being undertaken by the firm on behalf of its customers
free of charge. The firm has been established nearly forty years, and its
reputation is such that that in itself is an ample guarantee that nothing will be
allowed to leave the works which is not of the highest quality. It would be a
matter of supreme difficulty to find this scientific branch of trade more
capably or worthily repre-sented than it is by Messrs. George Mallinson &
Sons of Huddersfield. The partners in this business are practical and
accomplished men. The firm's town office is at 16, Exchange, Cloth Hail
Street, Huddersfield.
Charles Dean & Son, Fancy Woollen Manufacturers,

Reins Mill, Honley, near Huddersfield. - This undertaking was originally
established in the year 1866, at the existing address, by Mr. Charles Dean,
who, in 1867, was joined in partnership by Mr. John Hey. The latter
gentleman, however, retired during the year 1883; and in 1889 Mr. Joseph
Dean, the son of the original founder, was introduced into the business, since
which date the firm have conducted their opera-tions under the present title
of Charles Dean & Son. By the intro-duction of Mr. Joseph Dean, and the
activity with which that gentleman interests himself in all the matters
pertaining to the business, the hands of the senior partner have been very
greatly strengthened. The Reins Mill reaches to a height of three storeys, and
is entirely lighted by the electric light, and is not only large and commodious
in construction, but has been appointed throughout with machinery and
appliances of the most approved character, and in complete and thorough
suitability for the work engaged in. There have been laid down here four sets
of carding and scribbling machinery, four spinning machines thirty-four
looms, four milling machines, two washing machines, and two thousand
spindles, in addition to other requisite plant, and the propulsion power is
supplied by two boilers and engine. In addition to the mill is an extensive
weaving shed, and two sheds of smaller dimensions. The complete processes
of manufacture are carried through here, including both dyeing and finishing, and a stock of exceptional extent and high commercial value is kept by
Messrs. Charles Dean & Son in fancy woollens, tweeds, cheviots, wool-dyed
meltons and beavers, worsteds, army cloths, the entire productions of the
firm holding a high position in the market, in consequence of their excellent
finish and reliability. Messrs. Charles Dean & Son personally overlook the
full details of their business, in which meltons and beavers form the leading
features. The operations of this firm engage the services of a staff of one
hundred and twenty hands, in addition to two commercial travellers, a
widespread and pros-perous trade being conducted among a valuable and
influential connection both at home and abroad. The warehouse is situated at
Nos. 2 and 4, Lancaster's Yard, Cloth Hail Street, Huddersfield, and is in
thorough keeping with the superior tone of the other departments of this business.

